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Anti-Gambling Law, Construction Of. Gambling Games, 
Accessories. Accessories, to Gambling. 

Patrons of card games who have no other connection. there
with except as players are not accessories with those who oper
'lte, conduct, or run the game then being played. 

Patrons who take part in carrying on, opening, or c3;u'sing 
to be opened the prohibited game may be prosecuted for a VIO

lation of' the anti-gambling law. 

Mr. Charles A. Taylor, 
County Attorney, 

Billings, Montana. 
Dear Sir: 

August, 26th, 1911. 

i: 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 23rd inst., in which. you 
state there are several cases pending in your county wherein inf~ima
Hons have been .filed again.st certain defendants with violation of anti
gambling laws, and you make inquiry concerning the decision "ot ;the 
supreme court in the recent case of State vs. Wakely wherein .the 
matter of the guilt of a player was discussed. 

The impression seems to prevail that by reason of this decision it 
is impossible to convict for the violation of this act persons' 'Pa.rti
cipating in a gambling game other than a regularly run or conducted 
game, that is a public game. However, in my opinion the supreme 
court in the Wakely decision did not construe this law in a different 
manner than this office construed it on October 10th, 1907, in an' opin
ion rendered to Hon. John W. James, county attorney of Anaconda, 
Montana. This opinion may be found in Vol. 2, Opinions of Attorney 
General, at page 172. In that opinion we used the following language: 

"The laws of 1907 above referred to does not in terms 
prohLbit gambling or the playing of games but are directed solely 
against pers-ons who carryon, open or cause to be opened, etc .•• , 
as principal, agent or employee. 

However, of course, it is possible that the playing may be· 
done under such circumstances as will make the players liable. 
asp'ersons who carryon, open or cause to be opened, or who 
conduct or run, etc., the game then being played, but the 
mere act Qf playing unattended by any other circumstances or 
fact would not be sufficient to make the players liable." 
With reference to this phase of the proposition in the Wakely case 

the supreme court used the following language: 
"Under our statute the mere player who does not take part 

In carrying on, opening or causing to be opened, conducting or 
causing to be conducted operating or running the prohibited 
game as principal, agent or employee, is guilty of no offelli!e 
Whatever." 
You will notice the supreme court uses the language "w~o does 

not take part in" so that it is apparent that there may be circum-
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staIiCe's, or facts which when taken into consideration may show that 
even the players have taken part in carrying on, opening or causing to 
be opened the prohibited game, and in t'hat event it is my opinion that 
prose'cution could be successfully had against such players. 

The' decision in the Wakely case has not as yet been published but 
in all probability wHl be in the next advance sheet of the Pacific 
Rep'Ol"ter. 

Yours very -truly, 
ALBERT J. GALEN, 

Attorney General. 

Taxes, Compromise Of. County Commissioners, Authority 
Of to Compromise Disputed Claim. Limitation, Statute Of. 
Tax Deed, Void on its Face. 

The statute of limitations has no application to a tax deed 
void on its face. 

The board of county commissioners has the ,authority to 
compromise a disputed claim for taxes. 

A tax deed void on its face will not prohibit the county 
board from compromising a disputed claim for taxes for the 
non-payment of which the deed was issued to the county. 

Hon. W. L. Ford, 
County Attorney, 

"White Sulphur Springs, Mont. 
Dear Sir: 

Sept. 6, 1911. 

I am in receipt of your letter of August 29th, submitting certain 
questions relating to the application of the statute of limitations to tax 
deeds, and to the power of the board of county commissioners to com
promise d.isputes eKisting as to the validity of taxes and tax certifi
cates. I am not informed as to the allegations of the tax deed referrea 
to except in a general way, but I will discuss the matter on the suppo
sition that the tax deed in question is similar in its allegations to the 
one presented toe supreme court in Rush v. Lewis and Clark county, 
36 Montana, 566, and. again on rehearing in 37 Mont.,· 240, in which 
decisions the court held the tax deed "void on its face." 

The questions then submitted are substantially: 
1. Do the provisions of Chapter 50, Session Laws of 1909, 

prescribing two years limitation for the beginning of an action 
to set aside a tax deed, apply to a tax deed that is "void upon 
its face?" 

2. Has the board of county commissioners authority under 
-the law to compromise a disputed claim for taxes? 

,3. Where the county holds a tax deed void upon its face, 
the provisions of Chapter 123, Session Laws of 1909 prohibit the 
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